WHY WE CAN DO WHAT WE DO.
What Tax Professionals say about Rollover Financing
Benetrends has been at the forefront of developing 401(k)/IRA business funding without penalty. In fact,
our founder, Len Fischer, was the original architect of this approach. While 401(k)/IRA business funding
has been around for nearly three decades, quite often our clients find that early in the process of Rollover
Financing, their professional advisors are not familiar with compliance issues. Whether it is their personal
accountant, attorney or financial advisor, their local advisors may not be familiar with this funding strategy.
In order to summarize and highlight the process for these professionals, we have included a copy of
“Practical Tax Strategies,” that specifically addresses 401(k)/IRA business funding, how it works and what
the benefits are.
Important notes about the article……
 It was published in a well respected accounting industry publication in the October 2011
edition of “Practical Tax Strategies,” –not Benetrends.



o

Practical Tax Strategies alerts readers of timely tax issues, focusing on practical
strategies to reduce client taxes and satisfy statutory and regulatory compliance
mandates. Articles are written by tax practitioners who understand the real-world
demands of servicing clients. Concise summaries of recent developments are
arranged by subject areas and slice into the ever-changing tax scene.

o

The article was written by TWO tax specialists; both are partners at a prominent tax
and legal practice.

The article does not focus on one provider of rollover funding rather it focuses on the
legality and structure of this funding option.

We have taken the liberty of including a copy of Practical Tax Strategies article
on Rollover Financing for Start-Ups.
We advise you and your personal advisors to review this article to better
understand the proper structure for Rollover Financing.
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Following the economic downturn, smal l businesses and aspi ring entrepreneurs found it increasingly difficult to obtain conventional financing. Thus, il i~ not surpri!>ing that, in 2009, several
thousands of start-up businesses were
rollover~ (rollover Anancings).1 According to a recent survey. most
businesses financed through this mechanism ha~
exhibited staying power and have been successful
enough to hire additional employees. 2 Rollover fi nancings ha\ c been described as a .. win-win situatiOn•· in a Forbes article because of their job ncation abilitra
However. even with these successes, rollover
financings have become controversial-due, in
large part. to IRS concerns about compliance
and the potential for abuse. This article reviews
the basic structure of these rollover flnanclngs,
anal)'7es theIRS's concerns. and details how cntrepreneu rs and their t<lX advisors can satisfy
the compliance requirements the IRS has identified. It also suggests how to deal effectively
wit h an IRS inquiry (e.g., a compliance check or
audit\.

KATHLEEN M. N/LLES,/.0 is a ta~ partner ir• the \Va.<hington, D.C.
office of Holland & Kntg/11. jONATHAN E. STROUSE./.0., CPA. 11
partner i1t the firm's Chicago office, co·cl!airs Holland Knight 's firmwide Tt1x Controversy and Litigation practice.
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Rolloverfinancings
Rollover financings are not nell' but have recent I}'
gained in popularity. The basic financing structure generally involves at least five discrete ~lcps:
I. The entrepreneur form!> a new business organized as a C corporation (New Business).
2. New Business adopts and sponsors a qualified
retirement plan ( Pl<ln) covering all eligible employees. One of the investment options available to plan p::trticipants is the use of rollover
moner fo r investment in company stock (:--lew
Business stock).
3. Plan participants exccute a plan-to-plan roll over of funds from their existing plan into the
newly created plan.
-l. Pa rticipants may direct some or all of their
rollover funds to be invested in New Business
stock-making such company stock one component of the participant's retirement portfolio.
.J. Funds from the sale of New Business stock to
the Plan can be used by New Business to purchase business as~ets such as a franchise license
or pay start-up business expenses,
Under current tax law, neither the plan -toplan rollover of retirement funds, nor the fund ing of the business through the Plan's purchase
of New Business stock, is treated as a taxable
distribution. ln fact, because the funds are
rolled over into a qualified plan, there is no dis-

tnbution at all. \-. former IRS Ol.!puty L< llll
mi,sinner l'vtark Matthews :1nd lax allorn9
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C\m!>tStent with this recognitron, the IRS has
issued many favorab le plan determination letten•. induding -.ome prototype plan rulings.
Rcct:ntl y. Trt:al>ll ry'~ A!'soci ate Benefits I ax
Ctlunsd called rnllovers into p lan ~ mvesting in
employer stock an "inherently imprudent in,·estmcnt:' but conLeded that the rollovers are
"statuto rily p~.:rmittcd:' 5

IRS reaction to rolloverfinancings
A~ noted above, new business financmgs havt: bccnml.! somewhat contrnversra l over the past couple of years. The controvcr!>y wa~ ignited b)' a 2008
IRS memorandum authored h)' Michael D. lu lianelle. IJtrector of Em piO)'Cc Plans.6
In the menwrandum, Juliandle coii11.!tl the
no\\' commnn term "ROBS" - as in "rol l ov~.: r as
husine~s start-up-;" for thi-. lypl.! of plan. Tbt:
memorandum discussed various potent i;11 aJnHn i'>lrative and operationaltailurcs, but it ulttmatelv concluded that ROB~ were legal and
not abus ive per ~e. Hence, the memorandum
notes that the IRS compliance ,:!forts rnust
focu~> o n the operational .tspects, ~uc h as a lack
of empiO) ce notice ofplan benefit~ or failure to
file required tax fo rms, to detnmine whether a
plan remains "qualtlled" or not. However. at
most all nf the potential operational failurt·~
di ~cussed in the memorandum apply cquall) to
all qualified emrlo~·ce retirement plans, not
ju~t ROB~ plan,.
Primary compliance issues
Ba~cd on the authms' experience and review of
I R~ guidance in the mcmnra11dum and subsequent IR~ website postings, mo~t compliance fail lin:~ can b~ traced back to one of four main, easyto-avoid probkms.
Filing requirements. \:cwly incorporated businesses have variou~ annual filing requirements.
but two obligations in particular have caught the
allcntitln of' I R~

As a C corporation, New Busi ness is required
to fik a Form 1120 (U.S. Corporation Inwmt:
Tax Rcturn}. 7 The return is due two and a half
mon ths after the tax year end~ (March 15th if
tbe New Business uses a calendar year). 8
As a plan sponsor, \lew Business also must file
a Form 5500 (Annua l Return/Report of bnployee Benefit Plan) because it is sponsoring a
qualified retirement plan.9 Thi ~ form is due by
the last day of the seventh month following the
t•nd of the plan year (July 31st if New Bus1ness
uses a calendar year). 10
An l RS compliance check program has targeted ne\V businesses that failed to file either
the Form 11 20 or the Form 5500. Advi~ors
should remind clients that both forms should
be fully and accuratel y completed and timely
filed.
Plan non· di.s crimination/rollover options.

The Plan's purchase
ofthe New Business
stock has
compliance
implications under
ERISA.

Wll aIi-

fled plans are prohibited from di~cr i minating in
favor of highly compensated employees (HCEs).11
Of course, such non-discrimination rules apply
only wh.:n a plan has both HCEs and non HCEs.
In many cases. a new business will not be subject
to the~t: ruk~-cither because the entrepreneur is
the only employee or because hi s or her salar)' is
below $ lliJ,()()() per year.
However, assuming the rules do apply. the
IRS appears to be particularly concerned about
whether a plan's benefits, rights. and features effectively are made available to all participants
in a nondiscriminatory manner.12 l 'he "righ t" at
issue here is the use of ro!Jover fu nds lo purchase employer stock. The Plan cou ld paten-

' rhe Impact ol Ret1rement Rollover Funding on the Economy," FRANdata Research (Febrvary 2010); Economic Impact of Franchised Busmesses. Vol. 2," lntemat1onaf Franchise Association.
2

"Survey on Retlfement Funcl Programs •n Franch•Stng: A Survey of BeneTrends' Clients and their Usage of Retirement
Funds as Business Investment," FRANdata Research (Jan·
uary 2010) p. 17-18.
Mora1s, "The IRA Job Machine: EntreiJreneurs are financing
slart-ups from ret1remen1 account," Forbes, 4/8109
(www. forbes. com/2009/04/08/ira-robs·startup-perso••al-lonance-retirement -job-machute.hlrnl) .
McManus and Malthews. "Examinations ot Rollovers as
Bus•ness Start-Ups [ROBS) Arrangements : A Gu•de to Surviving IRS Scrutiny," BNA Daily Tax Report (3/21 / 11), p. 2.
See "IRS, Treasury Official Cile Concerns over Use of ROBS
as Retirement Plan Des1gn," BNA Daily Tax Report (5/9/1 1)
Jullanelle, "Guidelines Regard1n9 Rollovers as Business
Start-Ups," IRS Employee Plans Memorandum (10/1/08),

8

9

Sec;tion 6012(a)[2): Reg 1.6012 2(a)(3).
Section 6072(b).
Section 6058(a).

10

Reg. 301 .6058-1 (a)(4); Instructions for Form 5500.

11

Section 401(a)(4).

12

Reg. 1.4011al(4)-4.
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Currently, the IRS is
conducting
compliance checks
on a number of
different e mployee
plans.

\tally run afoul of the nondiscrimination rules
by n!Jowing only the entrepreneur. and not the
e m ployee~. to purchase the New Business
slolk. ur bv disallowing all rollovcrs after the
ent repreneur's inilial rollover.
'Jn avoid any IR~ challenge. the Plan should
allo\' all participating employees tu roll uv<.:r
then· retirement account~ and to purchase employl'l' stock with such rollover funds , if they so
choose.
Prohibited transactions/valuation ol assets- rhe
l' l an·~ purch.1se of the "'cw Bu<;iness stock ha~
LOmpliance implications under ERI::,A. ::,eclion
~975 imposes an exctse tax when a retirement
plan parttcipates in a "prohibited trans:~ction :·
whrch i'> defined under ERI ~A tn includt• a sale or
exchange between the plan and a so-called "d isqu<~l tfied person :· However, an exception to the
tldlnitinn e xist~ when a plan purchases crnplo}'Cr
'ecuntics tf four requirements are ~atisfied.' 3
Two of the requirements-that the purchase
include "qualified" empk>ycr securltic:; and that
the plan be an "eligible" acwunt-are satisfied
~imply br using the structure set fort h above.
The third requirement- that no commission is
charged-is satisfied so long as the Plan does
not have to pay a commission in connection
with ib acquisition of New Business stock. The
fourth reguin:menl is satisfied so long as the
New Business <:tock is purchased by the plan for
no more than adequate consideration. In in ~tance~ where the sccurit·ies are not traded on a
national market. the term ·'a dequate constderation" means the price determined by the Cltluci ·
ary in good faith .14
In th e IRS Memorandum , )u li anellc suggc<;tcd thc~t a bona fide independent appraisal
may be needed to determine whcthet•the purchase was for adt·quatc consideration. The law
contains no such n::quirement, and some com-

rncntaturs have qw.:stioncd tht: necessity of in
curring val uation expc·nsc:, when the only usset
of the New Business i~ c;:Jsh.'5
However. a qualified plan cannot pay more
than fair market valuc- Lhe price a wi lling
buyer wou ld pay to a wi lling seller-for the
New Busines~ stuck. Thus, a business valuation
should generall y be done and an rndependent
appraisal is recommended if the purcha~e ol
Kew Business stock is made nfler other assets
or li<lbililies are acquired.
Use of rollo ver funds for personal expenses.

Section 402(a)(2) provides that a reti rement plan
will not qualif}' f11r tax dcferra l tf any part of the
funds is useJ for purposes other than ktr the exclusive benefit of the employees nr their beneficiaries. J his rule pn)hibit~ the u~e of plan assets for
per~ona l , non - busine~~ expenses. Violating ~cc 
fton 402(<1)(2) wou ld subject the Plan to immedi ate income ta:xatinn as a non-qualified plan.
In the Memorandum. ju/iandle noted that
"IiI n a few c<Jse~. Ithe rollcd-owr fund sI wound
up purchasing personal asset~> . like recreational
vehicles:· I Jnwevcr, the Memor<1ndum con cluded that ''in many, ilnot most oft he transactions, the assets were in fact used In put•chase
legi timate busi ncsslesl o r Cranchisl·s. plus at·
tcnd.ant :;tart- up costs:·
Stayi ng in compliance with this rcquiren1ent
should be easy. ;'\lew Bu s in e~s should use the
proceeds from the sale of New Husioe<.s -;Lock
only to start, expand, and maintain the busine~s
and should never use the funds to purchase
non busines!>, pcrsonal assets for the entrepreneur. It should be n0ted, however, that this restriction would not preclude using start -up
fund:. to pO) a reasonable sulary to the entrepreneur.

Other issues
13

29 U.S.C section 1108(e).

14

29 u.S.C section 1002(18)(8).

15

McManus and Matthews. SIIPr.'l note 4 at 10 (cihng Folu v.
US. News & World Report. Inc. 663 F. Supp. 1494 \DC.
D.C., 1987)).

16
17

www.lfs.yov/retuemenVarvcte/O,,d,.231594,00.11tlnl.
"Survey on Reti1ement Fund Programs," supra note2 at 17.
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On its wcb~ite.' 6 the IRS highli ght~ a lew other
problems. but o;utne are nol cnmpli<J tKe issues. For
inshli1Ce, the IRS mentions the r;lle of new bu ~ r 
n e~>s failures. Thrs is not a compli;wce issue, bu t
rather a due diligence i ~sue that applies to all ~tart
up businesses. Purther,third-partr research !> how~
that the vast majority of busmesse~ starteJ 1vith
rolled-over funds are thri\'ing <Jnd hiring. 17 IRS
has also mentioned that it is concerned about socalled "promoter fee~" and "hwm IO'JY· R" i,,.
sua nee.
so-called promoter tees. The IRS is concerned
that a prohib1ted tran s<'ICtHm may occur when a
plan purchases the 'itock of an employer. and the
110l!.OVHl !1NIINCINC.o

t'mployer 11nmediateh P•')'~ profc~~ional fcc~ to
the transaction odvisor out of the plan asset~. 18 If
o tran~action adv1~or meet~ the requrremen t ~ of a
fiduciary pursuant to Sect ion 4975(e)(3), paying
the Jth·isor'~ fee from plan a~sets is prohibited.
I ltmever, this prohibition is ea.;ily surmounted by
baYing the t:ntrepreneur pay the advi~or·s tee from
non -rcli rement funds or by making sure that the
transaction advisor avoids rendering investment
ath-ice.'9
I ssuing Forms 1 0 99-R. The IRS has stated that
l·orms l 09':1- R ( Dbtributinns ~rom Pensions, An nuitic:~. Retirement or Profit Sharing Plans. 1RAs)
often fa il to be b~ued. However, any ~uch fai lures
arc r.1 re in the authors' experience. fn any event,
I hc~c Me the former employers' failures, not the
0bligations of I he New Rusines:-. or the Plan. Of
course. if the Plan were to be di~solved , a Form
1099 R wou ld need to be issued with respect to
am and all di~lribut10ns made to plan participant~.

tacted by an IRSagent fo r either type of examination, it is best to enlist expert assistance at the outset. Someone with experience handling small employee pion audi ts and knowledge of the lega l
basis for these rol lovers wil l be best equipped to
rreven t the IRSagent fro m going down the wrong
traLk.

Conclusion
Usmg ret irement fun ds to start a business can be a
practical solution in these Lough economic times.
Such fu nds are accessible, inexpensive. and the
rollover transaction (if correctly executed) allows
the retirement assets to sta}' within a qual i!'ied
plan. If the rollover-financed busi ness succeeds, it
will create j ob~ and provide financial security lor
the founders. However. nu matter how good the
idea or successful the new business. compliance is
the key to usi ng rollover retirement assets in the
current envi ronment.

HtheIRS does call
J ran

en trepreneur and hi:-. or her tax advisor ha\'e
follo1"ed the rub applic:lblc to plan roll overs and
employer stock purcha!>es by qualified plans (as
outlined above), they should have nothing to fe<Jr
from an IRS compliance check or even a fo rmal
plan exammation. (Currently. the IRS is conduct ing compliance checks on a number of different
empln)·ee plans. ;1nd has recently completed compliance check programs on -WI (k) plans and
ROB~ plans 20 ) l lowever, ifan entrepreneur is con

18

Jullanelle, s~pra note 6 at 9. It sllould be noted thai transaction advisors are not "promoters."

19

Section 4975(c)(1)(E) prohibits a fiduciary trom deahng w1tn
the assets of Ihe plan In his or her own 1nterest or for his or
her own account. In Section 4975(e)(3), the definrt1on of a
··fiduciary• includes a person who renders investment advice
for a fee. A person win be deemed to be rendering "invest
mem advice" If a person renders advice on "the value of securities or other property" or makes recommendations on
"Investing rn, purchasing, or se111119 securities or other prop
erty• on which such person has discretionary control or, on a
regular basis, renders individualized advice that serves as
the primary basis for the investment of plan assets.
20
See www.hs.gov/ retlremenVarticle/O ..id=218613,00.htrnl.
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